1. The officers and staff of IBCC are desirous to commit to standardize the examination and assessment system and bring uniformity thereof up to Higher Secondary level through qualitative improvement across the country in lines with international standards by involving all the Education Boards and allied members of IBCC.

2. The IBCC team undertakes its best efforts for equal opportunities for all seekers, who intend to obtain educational documents through a productive examination and fair assessment of their abilities, leading to have these documents authenticated from IBCC with acceptable credibility. This is core responsibility of IBCC and base for its quality policy.

3. The team of IBCC will continue coordination and liaison with all its members and stakeholders for qualitative improvement in the mandated task by setting up monitoring, control and problem solving mechanism. The quality policy of IBCC shall be ensured more vibrant to facilitate the people and applicants to have authenticated educational documents and equivalence certificates.

4. The IBCC team believes in effective and continuous connectivity with all organs of the society for facilitation within given parameters of IBCC and undertake quality output through efficiency with missionary zeal in delivery of services to the general public fall by adopting culture of continual improvement in accordance with the upcoming trends, under set and prescribed ways and means akin to norms of law of the land.
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